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Some of the wording under "Summary of Issue" is imprecise and may unnecessarily lead to confusion 

regarding what is actually intended. My specific comments for rectifying the wording are as follows: 

1. The first sentence in the second paragraph under "Summary of Issue" as written implies that 

"relevant conditions" at or near a nozzle annulus necessarily must be concluded to trigger 

supplemental examination per 3142.2 or nozzle repair per 3142.3(b). Instead, as stated in the first 

sentence of the next paragraph, 3142.l(b)(l) requires further evaluation to determine the source of 

the leakage. I suggest clarifying the'first sentence in the second paragraph under "Summary of 

Issue" as follows: 

Consistent with the definition of "relevant conditions," areas of corrosion, boric acid deposits, or 

discoloration at or near a nozzle annulus in all cases, and irrespective of the material from which the 

affecte~ components are fabricated, are potentially "relevant conditions indicative of possible 

nozzle leakage" according to ASME Code Case N-729-4, Subsections 3142.l(b) and (c). 

2. The final sentence (beginning "If the source of relevant condition of possible nozzle leakage cannot 

be determined ... ") in the third paragraph under "Summary of Issue" is unclear as written and may 

lead to unnecessary confusion. For example, the sentence confuses "relevant conditions indicative 

of possible nozzle leakage" with "relevant conditions" as defined in 3140 of the code case. The 

purpose of the further evaluation of the source of the leakage is to determine whether there are 

"relevant conditions indicative of possible nozzle leakage." In addition, the sentence should 

specifically cite 3142.3(b) as 3142.3(a) is applicable only if the further evaluation shows "relevant 

conditions not indicative of possible nozzle leakage." I suggest clarifying the final sentence in the 

third paragraph under "Summary of Issue" as follows (with suggested deletions shown using 

striketh roughs): 

If the source of re!ewmt E9RE#tieR ef~ess!ble R9i!i!!e leakage cannot be determined by examining 

the as-found condition of the relevant conditions (e.g., by assessment of boron deposit tenacity 

using light cleaning methods or by boron deposit chemical analysis), eitRer besswse tRe beris ssid 

d~osits were t.'gRt!y sdRered to the surjgse, er bessuse evideREe of the re!evsRt E9RE#tieR v.«a.s 

reFReved sy Sf/fJ.-=essive s!esRiRfl FRethees, the requirements of ASME Code Case N-729-4, 

Subsection 3142.2 or Subsection 3142.3(b) must be met. Tightly adherent boron deposits not 
removed using light cleaning met/:Jods are evidence that the deposits formed during plant 

operation. Removal of deposits using aggressive cleaning methods without first examining the 

as-found condition precludes a meaningful further evaluation of the source of the leakage. 




